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STUUI· OF DISCRIMINATION· IN THE MATTER· OF RELIGIOUS RIGHTS AND PRACTICES 
(E/CI~.4/Sub,2/L.l23/Add.l, E/CN.4/Sub,2/L.l50) ( eont!.nuoo) 

Enunciation of Basic Rules {continued) 
~~~~~~~~~--'---

The CHAIR~!, speaking as a member of the Sub-Commission, suggested that 

the Specia1• RaJ;lporteur 1 s set of basic rules to assist Governments to eradicate 

discrimir.atory practices in the field of religious rights s,.ld pr/!:lctices should 

include a rule p:.·ovi6.ing for the protection of places of worship. vJhil.e there was 

a reference to places of uorahip e3 monuments of historic or artistic va::.ue, it 

was the :responsibility of civilized countries to p;rovide special protection 

aga.inst mob attacks and other fo::·ms of desecl~ation. Political disturbances or 

war might, cause the owners of a placa -of worship :to forsall:e it temporarily, If 

so, it shc·~d receive the protection of. the State. A specific rule providing for 

such protection was therefore warranted. 

lkr. MI~HOWrla felt that the Chairman's ~uggestion raised practical end 

legal prob::..ems and req-1ired further clarification. He wished to know, for 

instance, whether the. vrotection envisaged was similar to that given to the 

premises of diplomatic missions under laws and cuptoms concerning diplomatic 

privileges and immunities, or any other solutions. 

The CHAI~UU1 thought that th~ Special Rapporteur should be given every 

latitude in drafting the proposed rule. T,pe Sub-Commission would discu$s it in 

greater detail after it had been submitted. 

l~. INGLES observed that legislation in some ~ountries penalized the 

desecration of boly places, including places of worship. However, the concept 

of protection included that of the preservation of holy places as historical 

monuments. They should be protected not only against yandalism but also 

preserved ~gainst the ravages of time and t:he elements. The Special Rapporteur 

mi£1.1t, in addition, consider the desirability of providing for free access to 

holy places, whic~ was equally important, from the point of view of prevention 

of discrimination. 

l'!Jl". HISCOC1'2, i-Thile appreciating the desirability of the measure 

B'l.lggested py the Chairman, uas not convinced that it should be the subject of a 

basic rule. The ba~ic rules drafted by the Special Rapporteur dealt specifically 

with discrimin~tion. 
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Mr. SAARIO thougbt that an additional paragraph provid~ng for the 

protection envisaged by the Chairman might be included in rule 4 • . 
rtrr. KRISHNASWAMI sa;i.d that he would cons:tdel· the Chair.nan 's suggestion 
-------""'*'-~,._ ....... 

and draft an. appropriate rule. 

Mr. FO~..IN, cotllttllaJ:lting on the basic rules as a whole, felt that the 

Special TIRpporceur had in some cases lost sight of the feet that his report dealt 

<vi th free¢l.om of relizi.on and belief and was not confined to religious rites and 

practices •. lt w·as essentill that; the content of the report should correspond to 

its subject. Freedom ot belief was as import~nt as freedom of religion and should, 

receive equal treatment. That pr:i.nciple should be respected throughout the report. 

Mr. MICHELI (Commission of the Churches on International Affaire) said 

that his nrganizatioa, which represented the World Council of Churches and the 

International NissioJJary Council, had followed with considerable interest the 

progre~s achieved by the Sub-Commission in discussing the Special Rapporteur's 

report. lie expressed 'tvarm appreciation to the Special Rapporteur for his efforts 

to meke explicit in the basic rules important aspects of religious rights 

implicitly contained in article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

Sbce the debate in the Sub-Commission had shown that the present formulation of 

the rules was still provisional, he expressed the hope that non-gpvernmental 

orga~izations would have further opportunities to comment on them. He assumed 

thA.t ·the basic rules 1 when finally drafted and adopted1 . would be circulated not 

as da~t of the report itself but as a separate document.. If so, one should guard 

a;;.:~inst any possibility of misinterpreting their purpose. The authorities which 

would use the rules as a guide in their efforts to combat discrimination should 

not construe them as an exhaustive interpretation of article 18 of the Universal 

De~laration and of the corresponding article in the draft Covenant on Civil a~d 

Pc1.i.tical Rights, but should also give attentiop to those elements in those 

ar~icles not explicitly dealt with in the rules. It might therefore be appropriate 

to draft a preamble to ths basic rules in which the Sub-Commission's intentions 

'iTe~:e clearly expressed,, including its desire that no restrictive interpretation 

be given to article 18. 
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~~!pns B AE,d C: Procecl':Z!e for 'brin~"tne; the Bssic. Rules before._ Governments 
enr. :io'utu:re l·iorl• on E:r·"d~.cation of. Discrimination 
...,_.~ . ~~~,_...........,.. 

~. SAN~~ felt that the only paragraph of Section B l-Thich could be 

die:cussecl. at the present stage was paragraph 342. :r'he others depended upon 

subm!.ssion of the, Special Rapporteur•s :final report.- \-lith regard to pf.lragraph 3421 

it would b.-; useful for the T'nird Committee of the General .Assembly to baye the 

basi~ rule:-3 b~to::e it. ~-rhen it discussed article 18 of the draft Povenent on Civil 

and Pol:Vdt::al f.ights, whic:1 it mie'lt 'iv'ell do at its next ae:;sion. The 

Sub-Co!ll:Lission cou;Ld, through its S:i;)ecial Rapporteur, make 3 valuable contribution 

to that discussion. 

Sec-tion C contained useful Bt'ggestions regarding the future work on 

eradication of discrimination, wllicb had been incorporated in the draft resolution 

befo1·e the Sub-Cornm:i.ssicn. 

N'll'. FO~N svid he agreed in principle with the Special Rappor<:;eur that 

the ultiD'!:rce objecti•;e l·ras to work out recommendations to bf:! addressed to 

Governments through th:: higher bodi'2ls of the United Nations. For that purpose, 

howe·.rer, the. Sub-Cornn:t.i.ssion must first complete a final report for submission to 

thoBI!! bodies. Hhen finally drafted and approved by the Sub-Commission, the 

basic rules co~ld go fo:11ard in the latter's name as a separate document. The 

dl'?ft report itsel;t" 1-ms as yet only an individual ei'f'ort on the part of the 

Spf'c.:.al Rapporteur. The status of the basic rules was in no way comparable to 

thr:.~·- of the articles of the draft Covenant on Civil and PolUicsl Rights and it 

ws:-. therefore presumptuous to suggest in paragraph 342 of the draft report that 

arbicle 18 of the draft Covenant, might be amended in order to incorporate in it 

points raised in the basic ruleso 

He a~-:epted the Special Rapporteur's basic idea that the Sub-Commission had 

a contirm·t.ng responsibility to follow up its stlldy ~-rith fur-ther efforts to 

en:iica·co discrimination, but he disagreed with the emphasis placed on the 

suitability of the triennial reporting proc~dure1 mentioned in paragraph 3501 as 

a n1~nns of keeping the sub,ject under reYiew. That p;rocedure was as yet only 

tentative and there vrere perhaps alternative methods. A decision on the future 

work to ba undertaken could be reached only when the Sub-Commission completed its 

report which ~as as yet only in its preliminat,v stage and could be modified 

substantially. The decision should be taken at the next session when the position 

of the Commission on Human Rights regarding the triennial reporting system would 

be lmown. / ... 
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~~o SP~ULDING agree~ with the comments made by Mr. Santa Cruz on 

sections B and C of Chapter XI. Ueit!1er the basic rules nor the comments made on 

them had raised any po~.nt that ltas in conflict with the draft articles to be 

considere1 by the Thi;d Committee of tlle General Assembly or that was useless for 

the Commi"s"~ee 1 s study. The joint draft resolution before the Sub-Commission 

therefore :::ight,_y suggested that th~ rules should be taken into account by the 

higher bodies of the United :Nations. 

lv.lr. Sf\NTA CRt§. sa.id that the action proposed would indeed be presumptuous 

if the draft Cov19nant, lilte the Declal·ation, were a text formally approved by the 

General Assembly. However, the dr'3.ft Covenant was still only in the drafting stage 

and it -vra;:; therefore in no way imp!'opel· for a specialized body to make suggestions 

con~erning it to the Third Committee. He agreed fUllY with the point. made in 
paragraph 346, which had been reflected in the joint draft resolution. It was 

generally recogni~ed that the triennial reporting procedure was experimental only, 

but he ag~eed with the Special Rapporteur that the Sub-Commission could not approach 

Governments directly for information. As stated in ,aragraph ;49, therefore, 

consideration shpuld be given to the use of material contained in reports received 

from Governments. 

Mr. KRISHNA8V_0!1!_, Special Rapporteur, said. that the question was one 

which the Sub-Commission itself would have to decide, Regarding the propriety of 

mak~ng any suggestion conc~rning the draft Covenant, he pointed out that there were 

precedents for aucll action. The Sub-Commission had. not been precluded from 

discussing and commenting on the draft ~ Convention concerning discrimination 

in respect of employment and occupation. l~1ile the basic rules were of a 

provisional character. only., the basic ideas they contained appeared to have met 

with general approval. He fully agreed with Mr. Sant~ Cruz 1 comments on the 

possible usefulness of the triennial reporting system. 

Mr. CHAYET said that although it would be logical, as proposed by . 
Mr, Fomin, to await the production of a final report before putting forward 

suggestions, emergency procet:.· .. r::es were perhaps necessary, as the Third. Committee 

would not delay its considerat:f.on of article 18. of the draft Cov.enant pending 

completion of the Sub-Commission's final report. In logic, a decision on the 

/ ... 
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Sub-Commission 1 s future T!lork eould not be takep until the final report was 

examined, but. there again the situation was an emergency one, as indicated in 

paragraph 350. Sections B and C pointed to a~propriate solutions for those 

emergencies. 

Pres:ntting. the draft resplution (E/C!!.4/Sub.2/L.l50) which he was submitting 

jointly with M:r~ Hiscocks, Ml.·. Ingles and Mr. Santa Cruz, he explained that the 

inability of the Speciz.l Rap-::;orteu:.< to produce a final report 'Wf'S due to the 

absence of infor.Mation or cOJnments t'rom a number of Governments. The reference 

in the preamble to the term of office of members of the Sub-Commission had been 

included in order to call to the attention of higher bodies the problem created 

by the requirement for further work on the st~ of discrimination in the matter 

of religim~s rights and practices. Be s!W nothtDs illl;lroper in the 11hope" and the 

"opiniontt expressed by the Sub-Commisa1o~ in operative paragraphs 3 and 4 

respectively. Although incomplete, the work done by the. Sub-Commission would 

prove useful to the higher bodies whieh ~d appointed it. 

¥~. FO~UN stated that the members of the Sub-Commission had scarcely - . 

had tinie to study the dra.ft resolution. He did not object to its being discussed., 

but hoped that more time would be allowed to examine such documents in the future. 

He did not object to operative par~graphs l and 2 of the draft resolution but 

objected strongly to operative paragraphs 3 and 4, in view of the incompleteness of 

the Sub-Commission's work. The final form of the basic rules and the draft report 

could only be assumed and it was procedurally incorrect to submit such material 

to hlgher bodies, and. particularly. to the General Assembly, even if those bodies 

were dealing with the same subject. The case of the Sub-Commission's action on 

the ILO Convention did not creat~ a precedent, since in that case a clesr and 

complet~ text had been available. It would be no very serious matter if the 

Snb-Com.:.seion 1 s preliminary views on the question of discrimination in the matter 

of religious rights and practices were not conveyed to the Third Committee of the 

General Assembly at its fourteenth session, as that Co~ittee was still only on 

its first reading of the draft covenant on human rights. The General Assembly 

itse~f could not be expected to consider the draft covenants for some considerable 

time. The Sub-Commission could report only to the Commission on Human Right~ and 

the material it transmitted should be in finished form~ and its recommendations 

/.· .. 
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should represent the views of the Sub-Commissio~ as a whole. The Sub-Commission 

would impair its prestige if it acted otherwise. 

Finally, operat:l'.ve pal"agraph 4 expressed an opinion on the value of the 

triennial reporting procedu;re, lvhich the Commission on HUlll8n Rights had not yet 

studied end might not adopt. None of the triennial reports vres yet ayailable and 

it was impossible at the present stage to express any opinion on them. Furthermore, 

in expressing such an opinion, in the way that was done in the draft resolution, 

the Sub-Commission was exceeding its power and, in effect, giving the Commission 

on Human Rights, its parent body, directiYes op how to proceed, which was the 

prerogative of the Economic and Social Council. It was conceivable that the 

triennial reporting proc~dure might produce the information the Sub-Commission 

rightly wished to ob~ain. However, instead of adopting a resolution prematurely, 

the Sub-Commission should include a paragratJh in its report stating that some . 

members agreed with the Special Rapporteur's suggestion regarding that procedure. 

If it adopted the d.raft resolution, it would be taking up one of the Special 

Rapporteur's proposals before it had considered his final report, which would be 

illogical. Such a recommendatipn could be made only at the next session, when 

the final report was considered. For the reasons he had given, which were reasons 

of substance and not of form, he would be obliged to vote ag~inst operative 

paragraphs :; and 4, and he as~-~:ed for a separate vote on them. J:Ie would be unable 

to su?port the draft resolution as a whole if they were adopted. 

Mr. HISCOCKS agreed with Mr. Fomin that the Sub-Commission was not yet 

in a position to make recommendations regarding the basic rules proposed by the 

Special Rapporteur, which were st~ll in draft form; but the draft resolution did 

not make any such recommendations. In ?perative pa~agraphs 3 and 4, it was m~rely 

expressiLg a hope and an opinion; it was not making recommendations to the 

Commission on Ruman Rights, The Third Committee might consider articla 18 of 

the draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights at the fourteenth session and if 

th•; constructive worlt done by the Special &pporteur was not to be wasted, the 

Sub-Commissi()Jl should now draw· the attention of the higher bodies of the United 

Nations to it. Paragraph :; did ~o in a tentative and acceptable fashion and 

mentioned the relevant documents. Operative paragraph 4 was also appropriately 

/ ... 
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worded. It merely expressed·the opinion that the triennial reportine procedure, 

which was to be considered by the Coilll'llission on RUlll•n" Rights at its ne;ct session., 

WO'tld provide a suita'l.lJ e framework within which (k,ver:oments cpuld repo·.··.;; progress 

in combat~ng discrimination in reli~ous rights and practices. 

Al t:;·,c-ugh he sy:mp?,thized w:l.th Mit a Fomin 1 s remarlts abc·ut the submiss:!.on of 

d.raft recolutio.ms, he felt that it would not be pi'a~tical to insist en the 

d::.:.tribution o:' text;, twer/c~'"-fOFi' hours· befo;re they \lere to be conside .. ·ed, as the 

Sub-Conuni.£;.sion 1s session Wis ext'f"urrely short •. Ti.1e Dub-Comn.ission would have to 

decide on a practical solution of the p~oblem~ 

till". SANTA c·:-.;"~ saip tt~·t the purpose of operative paragraph :2 of the 

draft rssolutiou (Ejrm.4/S;:b.2/I·~~50) was to ®eure that the Special Rapporteur 

would be rresent at the tweJ.fth otession when his final report was presented .. 

He could not acct~pt N:..·. Fom:l.n' s ob;.iections to operative paragraphs 3 and 4, 

Op<CJz.·ative pera,:;;·aph 3 did not g~.ve directives to the Commission on HUI!l&n Rights 

but men~ly expr<;;ased the hope tha·0 the basic rules would be taken into consideration 

when article 18 of the draft Cove::::ant on Civil and Political Rights was taken up. 

It was iutend.ed to, em,tr,;.•e the trens.n:i.ttal of the. basic rules to the body considerine; 

th~ draft Covenant and thus to ~ke certain that the work done by the Special 

R::.f;pe>rteur should not be wasted. Contrary to 1-r)lat till". Fomin had nlflintained, the 

bas:!.c rules were not only tl'e exp:::-ession of we individual's views. The 

Sub"Comm:i.ssion had discussed them &i.ld the Spe(l:Lal Rapporteur had taken its views 

in·t.o account 1 so that he v1as spearing for all r.1embers. 

There was no real preble~. If the Third Committee adopted a text which was 

unacce'];ltabJ.e to 130me delegnt ior:~, i.t could be amended at a plenary meeting of the 

General J',ss19mbly. HiR e~ci!~:t -:.1.:-::r:e vras however that such amendments were very 

ra::·ely m:-.1e. Theref'J::C't t~:; Qs:.;:.fion of the Third Conrmittee was important anC:. there 

co~1!.J. Le r:.o doubt th"\t it r:::1onio have ~t its d!sposal the basic rules e.nd the 

commen·i~s cf the Sub-C~,.;~:-Lmiss:t.on thereon. In any ce.se, in expressing a hope 1 the 

Sub-'::on::::r.ission could no-c be interpreted in any, way as attempting to give 

int:>truct.:.~ns to the C•:>m::nis~S~on on Human Rights. However, in order to meet 

Nr. · Fomir.' s objection to :parac;raph 3, the words :'the ideas contain~d in" should be 

inserted after the words "take into account 11
1 in operative paragraph 3. 

/ ... 
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Mr. Fpmin's objections to operative paragraph 4 seemed equally difficult to 

understand. The Sub-Commission, anxious to obtain as much information as possible, 

expressed t:Oe opinion that su~b information might be obtained through the 

triennial reporting procedure. That did not involve any evaluation of th~ 

procedure i~self, which was a question for the Commission on Human Ri@1ts. 

Hmrever, Hr1 Fou:tn's obj~ction might be me't by changing the word "will" to "may" 

in operative paragraph 4s 

Mr. FO~ pointed out the.t if the draft resolution was adopted, it would 

be only an inte~nal resolution of the pub-Commission, which the Commission on 

Human Rights was not bound to cons.ider. If the Commission chose to disregard it, 

no action could be tal<:en to ensure. that the basic rules would be transmHted to 

the apprppriate body for consideration in connexion with article 18 of the draft 

Covenant. That tvas why any reJ.Iuest made by the Sub-Commission should be directed 

specifically to the Commission. In the draft resolution under consideration, 

the Sub~Commision would. be expressing a hope, in operative paragraph 3, without 

stath1g to }Vhom it was addressing itself. That was not only inappropriate, it was 

inefft;;:ctive. The word.s "Expresses the opinion" in operative paragraph 4 were 

equslly unsatisfactory. In any case, the Sub-Commission could not state tpat it 

approved of the triennia:'_ reporting procedure, which it had not considered. If 

the Sub-Corrillission wished to obtain information in that way, it should present a 

specific request, to the Commission on Human Richts, which it was not in a position 

to do at present. 

Mr. IYIACHOVTSKI proposed that, in order to give delegations time to 

reflect on the serious issues which had been raised, the vote on the draft 

resolution should be postponed to the next meeting. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ supported that proposal. As the text would record the 

Sub-Commission's view on the valuable work done by the Special Rapporteur, it 

should be adopted unanimously. To achieye that purpose, it might be necessary 

to make some changes 5.n the present text. 

AlthouGh the draft resolution was intended to be an internal resolution of 

the Sub-Commission, it was unliltely that the Commission on Human Rights, which 

would consider the Sub-Commission's report, would disregard it. ~~. Fomin 1s 

/ ... 
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fears were largely illusory; there would be at leost one de;l.egation interested 

enough in the Sub-Commission'!'> work to draw attention to it. If' that wa:s not so, 

the work i'tsel:f' was valueless. 

l~. INGLES weleo~d the changes to operative paragraphs ; and 4 
anl.'!ouneeC. by M::.. Santa Pruz. 

It we.a true, as ~::r. F0AJJ.in had lllaintained, trJat the Cmnmission on H:l1ll8n 

Rights vm,s not bound t..;o tak·z up an internal resolution of its Sub-Comraiosion, 
but it could also,· if ,it wished, c1.isregard a resolution that was directed 

specifically to· itself. The Co11rl!rl ssion would pay some attention to the 
Sub-Commission's repar·t,, which would contain the resolution, the form of "rhich 

was therefore j.mmaterial. In or•lcr to e.chieve JJ,Oanimity, it might be advisable 

fo:- the sponson:1 to redl~aft st least part of it. 

~-~-f~ said tt~t he had some misgivings about operative paragraphs 3 · 
and. 4. !-rowev:r, so::o.e aet1.on must be taken to ensure that the basic rules 

should be considered i~1 connexion with article 18 of the draft Covenant, which. 

wot:J.d probably be consiUered at the fourteenth session of' the General Assembly. 

In <::.annexion with operative p~ragraph 4, he lfondered how the Sub-Commiosion wculd 

obt~in the relevant information if the triennial reporting procedure was not 
adopted by the Commi50ion on Human Rights. 

Mr. li'Ol>1UT st::essed that the Sub-Comwission would be placing itself in ---
a dalicate position if it attempted to recommend coneid~ration of the basic rules 

on the same footing as article 18 of the draft Covenant. As he had already pointed 

out, the basic rules were in fact contrary to the spirit of' article 18 of the 

Uciversal Declaration of Ht~an Rights and article lB of the draft Covenant which 
hsd been drafted by the Commission on Human Rights. The Sub-Commission should not 

P'~~:: itseJ.:t' in the position, of' attempting to impose a text which did not have tl1e 

al)p:roval of the Comm:!.ssion. It should not seek. to refer the text to a higher body 

by circtunventing the Commission on BUlllan Rights • . 
Mr., HISCOC:£. t>aid that it would be helpful if the representative of the 

Secretary-General could giye the Sub-Commission some information on the present 

position regarding the triennial reporting procedure, so that it could consider 

, I •.. 
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the desirabil~ty of. ~king su~h a sugges~ion as was proposed in paragraph 350 

of the report (E/CI{.4/Bub.2/L.l23/Add.l). 

He uelcomed lfll'. Seario 1s comments and Wj;IS somewhflt surprised at Mro ~omin's 

objection to a very mild interpel resolution. He wot~d be glad of any suggestions 

for impro\lng the present text. 

Mr._:~-iNTA ~.!~~ s~id that Mro l"omin we.s mistaken :tn supposing that the 

e:pnnsors ·r;ere ":l.ttemp'ting to impose the basic rules as an a:tternative to article 

18 of the draft Covenant.. Hhenevzr the rules had been found to conflict with 

article 181 dur:f.ng t;le dj.s~ussion in ~he Sub-Commission, changes in the rules, 

not in article 18, had been suggested. However, the ideas contained in the bssip 

rules might be of help to the Th:L::d Co~ttee in its consideration of article 18. 

lie would vrelpome any suggestions from Mr, Fomin regarding amendments to the 

present text. 

_Tile meeting 'rose at 2.:.32 p.m. 
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